
  

As 2017 draws to a close, here’s a brief update on what we’ve been up to at geosphere4d.  

The main focus of 2017 has been developing our Spherical Photography client base and delivery options for the imagery. We 
are now able to offer a web based delivery solution as well as the ability to view the spherical imagery in a Virtual Reality 
environment and embed 3D pointcloud data and 3D models. If you are interested in a demonstration, please let us know and 
we can bring our VR setup to you. 

We said goodbye to Jake in November, who has moved onto pastures new, but are delighted to welcome Alexandra (Lex) to 
the company. 
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Nuclear Power Station sites, have continued to provide 
challenging and rewarding projects including ongoing 
deformation monitoring, 3D Modelling and spherical 
photography capture and Virtual Reality delivery.   ttt 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Best wishes for a Happy Christmas & Prosperous New Year 

Ian, Ed & Lex 

  If you would like to discuss your geospatial requirements with us or require further information on any of the services we 
offer, please do not hesitate to contact us: 

T: 01903 742 222                  www.geosphere4d.com       E: ian.anderson@geosphere4d.com  

 

We have continued our deformation monitoring and 
Engineering Survey programme in 2017. With Environment 
Agency river navigation and flood alleviation structures, 
National Trust properties and beaches, cliffs and landslides, 
using laser scanning, GPS, precise levelling and Total Stations  

 
 
 
 
 

Tank Inspection Surveys have been an ongoing feature of 
2017. Laser scanning of storage tanks is used to generate 3D 
analysis of the tank deformation, together with roundness 
and verticality graphs and tabular results. 

 

    

And finally, the office 
security team of Bob & 
Mack remain ever vigilant 
and alert guarding the 
office sofa. 

 

We again passed our annual Achilles Quality, Environmental & Safety audit with flying colours 

 Our Spheron spherical HDR camera has again seen plenty of 
use this year, with Visual Site Management delivery for 
condition and dilapidation of a range of buildings and 
structures, Site Management, Training, Health & Safety 
evaluation and Virtual Site Replication. 

      

In 2017 we’ve attended Ocean Business and geobusiness 
and the Flood & Coast conference where we presented on 
our ongoing coastal monitoring work at Folkestone Warren. 

We also attended the Faro 3D documentation conference 
in April which as always was both informative and 
entertaining. 

In October we presented and had a stand at Digital 
Construction Week, which proved a challenging but very 
rewarding experience. Our focus on the stand was Visual 
Site Management, Engineering & Monitoring surveys and 
Virtual Reality services. 

We have set up a collaborative agreement with our friends 
at Benchmarq, giving us the opportunity to offer a fully 
integrated service from data capture to Revit model and 
visualisation. Take a look at what the Benchmarq team do 
at www.bmarq.co.uk. 
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